A comparison of sound radiation behavior of plate in air medium with attached discrete patches/point masses having different thickness variations with different taper ratio of 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 is analysed. Finite element method is used to find the vibration characteristics while Rayleigh integral is used to predict the sound radiation characteristics. Minimum peak sound power level obtained is at a taper ratio of 0.6 with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation for plate with four discrete patches. At higher taper ratio, linearly increasing-decreasing thickness variation is another alternative for minimum peak sound power level suppression with discrete patches. It is found that, in low frequency range, average radiation efficiency remains almost the same, but near first peak, four patches or four point masses cause increase in average radiation efficiency; that is, redistribution of point masses/patches does have effect on average radiation efficiency at a given taper ratio.
Introduction
Vibration and sound radiation problems of plates with and without attached discrete mass/patch are used in many engineering application. Generally, variable thickness is used to alter the resonant frequency and to reduce weight and size of structure. The stiffness is a mechanical property of the material. The thickness will influence the dynamic stiffness (D = EI) because the inertia will change. Several researchers investigated the free vibration analysis of plate with variable thickness without attached discrete mass/patch. Appl and Byers [1] were early researchers to analyse the natural frequency of a rectangular plate having linear thickness variation in one direction using analytical method. The natural frequencies and node patterns for clamped and simply supported square plate of linearly variable thickness were analysed by Raju [2] using experimental method. Kuttler and Sigillito [3] proposed an analytical method for finding lower and upper bounds for vibrational frequencies of clamped plate having linear tapers with general boundary conditions. Roy and Ganesan [4] analysed the dynamic response of an isotropic square plate with linear and parabolic thickness variation in one direction. Huang et al. [5] used a discrete method for finding the free vibration problem of orthotropic rectangular plate with variable thickness.
Structural vibration of plate causes radiation of sound. The prediction of sound radiated from vibration of plate is important to control the noise generated from vibrating structure. Several researchers investigated sound radiation behavior of isotropic and composite plates with uniform thickness subjected to time varying harmonic excitation. Petrone et al. [6] investigated the acoustic power radiated by aluminium foam sandwich panels using Rayleigh integral approach and finite element is used to estimate the distribution of velocity over the panel surface. Franco et al. [7] presented the vibroacoustic performance of a panel plate with random stiffness. In this regard, finite element models of selected macroconfigurations of a given sandwich panel are analysed in terms of both mean square structural velocity and radiated acoustic power. Altintas [8] investigated the effect of mass based imperfections on behavior of linear vibrating plates near degenerate modes. The principal objective in this study was to investigate the special behaviors of linear vibrating plates with special parameters near degenerate modes. S. Li and X. Li [9] reported that distributed masses could significantly affect the acoustic radiation behavior of plates. Putra and Thompson [10] investigated the sound radiation from rectangular baffled and unbaffled plates. Jeyaraj [11] presented the acoustic behavior of an isotropic plate with varying thickness using FEM and BEM methods. Nelisse et al. [12] analysed the sound radiation from both baffled and unbaffled plate by Rayleigh-Ritz method. Atalla et al. [13] gave a numerical solution for sound radiation of an unbaffled plate by Kirchhoff-Helmholtz equation.
This paper presents a comparison of vibroacoustic response of isotropic plate with attached discrete patches and point masses having different thickness variation with different taper ratios studied. The effects of redistribution of discrete patch/mass on acoustic radiation behavior of plate with varying thickness having different taper ratios of 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 in one direction are investigated. 
Modelling and Analysis Procedure
where [ ] is the stiffness matrix and { } is the nodal displacement vector. The kinetic energy for the plate is given by [15] :
where [ ] is the mass matrix. The natural frequency and mode shape of the plate are obtained by solving the following eigenvalue problem for 2 :
where is the mode shape function and is the natural frequency of plate.
Acoustic Radiation Field of Rectangular Thin Plate due to Flexural Vibration.
It is assumed that the rectangular thin plate, simply supported along four edges in flexural vibration, is set on a flat rigid baffle of infinite extent as shown in Figure 1 . The complex acoustics pressure amplitude ( ) at position ( , , 0) can be written in terms of the plate surface velocity using the Rayleigh integral [16] evaluated over the plate surface given by
where is complex velocity amplitude normal to the surface at location = ( , ), is acoustics wave number, is density of air, is speed of sound, = | − |, distance from the location on the plate to the observation point, and is radius of sphere. The term − / is Half space Green's function [17] .
By integrating the far-field acoustic intensity over a hemisphere of radius , the total acoustic power [14] is given by
The velocity ( , ) at any location on the plate can be found by summing over all the modes of structure vibration of plate [17] and is given by
where is complex velocity amplitude of mode ( , ) and is mode shape function at ( , ). For the plate with simply supported edges, the mode shape function ( , ) [17] is given by
where and are length and width of the plate. The modal velocity amplitude due to a point force applied at location ( , ) [18] is given by
where is force amplitude, is natural frequency, is damping loss factor, and is modal mass. The modal mass for the simply supported boundary [10] is given by
where is mass of plate, is density of plate, and ℎ is thickness of plate. The natural frequency [10] is given by
where = ℎ 3 /12(1 − 2 ) bending stiffness of plate.
By substituting (6) into (4), the sound pressure is given by
where
. An analytical solution of [19] is given by
Since ⋅ * = | | 2 , substituting (12) into (5), the total acoustic power is given by
where and denote the value of and in conjugate form.
The radiation efficiency " " [9] is given by
where is the radiated sound power, is density of medium, is the speed of sound in medium, 0 is the total surface area of the structure, and ⟨ 2 ⟩ is space average of the square of the velocity of the plate. In this paper, eigenvalue, sound power, and average radiation efficiency radiated from a plate having varying thickness (different taper ratios 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9) with discrete patches and point masses are analysed. The selection of point mass and patch is such that mass of "plate + patch" is equal to "plate + point mass." The dimensions and the physical properties of plate and patch are reported in Table 1 . The thickness of plate is kept equal to 0.003 m for all the cases. The thickness of patch varies as reported in Table 1 . The mass of plate without patches/masses is 4.061 kg. The mass of plate with one patch/one point mass or two patches/two point masses or four patches/four point masses remains the same and it is 4.455 kg. Finite element method (FEM) has been used for vibration analysis and Rayleigh integral for sound power calculation. For modeling of plate, solid element 186 is used in ANSYS. A mild steel simply supported rectangular isotropic plate is used and excited by a concentrated force of amplitude 1 N applied at the center of the plate. The plate is assumed to be vibrating in air with air density = 1.21 kg/m 3 . The speed of sound " " of air is taken equal to 343 m/s, that is, the value at temperature of 20 ∘ . A structural damping coefficient of 0.01 is used for plate in air medium. For modeling the surrounding acoustic medium around the plate, FLUID30 and FLUID130 elements are used in ANSYS. FLUID30 is used to activate the fluid-structure interaction. The FLUID 130 elements are created on the surface of the outer sphere. This element simulates a condition of infinite space around the source and thus eliminates the error due to reflection of sound waves back to the source. The numbers of elements and nodes created are approximately 40000 and 13000, respectively, after proper convergence of results for different cases. [15] of the plate are considered for analysis. The variation of the thickness is shown in Figure 3 , where thickness is varied linearly and linearly increasing-decreasing for cases 1 and 3 while thickness is varied parabolically and parabolically increasing-decreasing for cases 2 and 4. In all four cases, mass of the plate and width of the plate are kept constant. The equations of different types of thickness variation are given by [11] :
Thickness Variation. Four different types of variation in thickness
where ℎ is the thickness of plate at -distance, = 1 for linear profile and = 2 for parabolic profile, and is the taper parameter which is defined as = (1 − ℎ min /ℎ max ). Equation (17) represents decreasing thickness variation for linear and parabolic profile (cases 1 and 2). Equation (18) represents increasing-decreasing thickness variation for linear and parabolic profile (cases 3 and 4). The total volume of plate is constant which is given by
where ℎ is the thickness of uniform plate and ℎ is represented in terms of ℎ max and . The taper parameters taken are 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9. 
Result and Discussion

Validation of Natural Frequency and Sound Power Calculation.
For validation of natural frequency of a rectangular isotropic plate and sound power radiation, the published result of S. Li and X. Li [9] is considered as reported in Table 2 and Figure 4 , respectively. From Figure 4 and Table 2 , it is clear that the obtained results are in good agreement with the published result.
Free Vibration Analysis of Plate with Attached Discrete Patches/Point Masses with Different Taper Parameter ( ).
The effects on natural frequencies due to attached point masses and discrete patches are investigated for different cases keeping the mass of the "plate + patches" and "plate + point mass" constant. Tables 3 and 4 compare the first four eigenfrequencies ( ) of the plate of constant thickness ( = 0) with attached discrete patches and attached discrete point masses, respectively. The decrease in the natural frequency of the plate with attached point masses is more than that of corresponding number of patches. This may be due to contribution of stiffness of the patch to the plate. Figure 5 compares the eigenfrequency of plate with four discrete patches and four point masses for different modes. It is clear from Figure 5 that eigenfrequency reduction of plate attached with four discrete point masses is more significant in comparison to plate attached with four discrete patches for 4th mode. For first natural frequency, effect of point masses and patches is almost the same. Tables 5 and 6 show the effects of varying taper ratio on the natural frequencies of plate with four patches and four point masses, for different cases of thickness variation as shown in Figure 3 . It is clear from Table 5 (linearly varying thickness and linearly increasing-decreasing thickness) reduce more in comparison to those of cases 2 and 4 (parabolically varying thickness and parabolically increasing-decreasing thickness), respectively. This is due to higher stiffness contribution with parabolically thickness variation. However, it is noticed from Table 6 that with increase in taper ratio the natural frequencies of plate with attached four point masses, for cases 1 and 3 (linearly varying thickness and linearly increasing-decreasing thickness), do not always reduce more in comparison to those of cases 2 and 4 (parabolically varying thickness and parabolically increasingdecreasing thickness) due to stiffness modification. Figures 6 and 7 show the mode shapes of plate with four attached patches and point masses with different taper ratios for case 1, respectively. From Figures 6 and 7 , it is observed that different taper ratios ( = 0.3 and 0.6) do not influence the modal indices of plate with four patches and point masses associated with all the symmetric mode shapes (I, II, III, and IV). However, when taper ratio is increased to = 0.9, the modal indices associated with 4th mode get altered.
Acoustics Response Analysis of Plate with Varying Thickness with Attached Patches/Point Masses with Different Taper Parameter ( ). The sound power level (dB, reference = 10
−12 W) of simply supported plate with attached point masses and patches with different taper parameter ( ) is investigated. The plate is excited by a concentrated force of amplitude 1 N at the center of the plate. A structural damping coefficient of 0.01 is used for plate in air medium. A frequency range of 10-1000 Hz is chosen in order to investigate the acoustic response analysis for different taper ratios (0.3, 0.6, and 0.9). The patterns of variation of sound power level of plate with attached point masses and patches with different cases are similar in nature. Variation of sound power level with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation of plate with attached "one patch and four patches" and "one point mass and four point masses" is shown in Figures 8-11 . From Figures 8-11 , it is obvious that sound power level gets modified by point mass, patch, distribution of point mass/patch, and taper ratio due to stiffness contribution. It is observed that plate with four patches with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation achieves minimum sound power level for a wide range of frequency band at taper ratio = 0.6 as shown in Figure 10 . However, it becomes interesting to note that when taper ratio increases to = 0.9, plate with four point masses with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation attains minimum sound power level over a wide frequency range as shown in Figure 11 . Further, a comparison of sound power level of plate with four patches at = 0.6 and four point masses at = 0.9 with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation is depicted in Figure 12 . It is obvious from Figure 12 that plate with four patches for = 0.6 is more effective in attaining the lower sound power level in wide range of frequency band in comparison to plate with four point masses at = 0.9. The 10 randomly selected locations of the point on the plate were used to obtain radiation characteristics. The average radiation efficiency of plate with attached one point mass and patch for different taper ratio is also plotted to investigate the effect of taper ratio on sound radiation characteristics as shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The slope of average radiation efficiency almost remains the same till the first peak for different taper ratio. To investigate the effect of distribution of point masses and patches at a given taper ratio ( = 0.6), average radiation efficiency plots are shown in Figures 15 and 16 . It is clear that, for low frequency range, the slope of average radiation efficiency almost remains the same, but near first peak, four patches or four point masses cause increase in average radiation efficiency; that is, redistribution of point masses/patches does have effect 8 Shock and Vibration on radiation efficiency at a given taper ratio after first peak. effective in achieving the minimum peak sound power level with parabolic increasing-decreasing or linearly increasingdecreasing thickness variation. Further, it is noted that the minimum peak sound power level obtained is 78 dB (Figure 17(e) ) at = 0.6 with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation for plate with four patches. At = 0.6, parabolically increasing-decreasing thickness variation is most effective in peak sound power level suppression for all the cases considered in this paper. At = 0.9, linearly increasing-decreasing thickness variation is another alternative for peak sound power level suppression.
Peak Sound Power Level Variation with Different Taper
Conclusions
A comparison of sound radiation behavior of plate in air medium with attached discrete patches/point masses having different taper ratio is analysed. The masses of the "plate + patches" and "plate + point masses" are kept equal. It has been observed that redistribution of discrete point masses affects the eigenvalues more significantly in comparison to that of patches in eigenvalue suppression. There is significant variation in minimum peak sound power level behavior of plates with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation. It is noticed that higher taper ratio of = 0.6 or 0.9 is effective in achieving the minimum peak sound power level with parabolic increasing-decreasing or linearly increasingdecreasing thickness variation. Further, it is noted that the minimum peak sound power level obtained is 78 dB at = 0.6 with parabolic increasing-decreasing thickness variation for plate with four patches at low frequencies. At taper ratio 0.9, linearly increasing-decreasing thickness variation of plate with patches is another alternative for minimum peak sound power level suppression. It is also observed that, for low frequency range, average radiation efficiency almost remains the same for different cases considered, but near first peak, four patches or four point masses cause increase in average radiation efficiency; that is, redistribution of point masses/patches does have effect on average radiation efficiency at a given taper ratio. 
